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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
FIRST DRAGOBORNE –RISE TO SUPREMACY– BOOSTER PACK [RALLY TO WAR] RELEASED WORLDWIDE 

 

Los Angeles (August 17, 2017) – Dragoborne –

Rise to Supremacy– , Bushiroad’s newest foray 

into the Trading Card Game scene is set for a 

worldwide release of its first Booster Pack [Rally 

to War] on August 17, 2017. Following a 

successful demo tour across over 200 shops in 

North America, Dragoborne will be having an 

exclusive showcase at the gaming event, Gen 

Con 50 in Indianapolis. 

 

 

Booster Pack Vol. 1 [Rally to War] features cards from all five Nations in the game. Using cards from this 

set, players will be able to build a myriad of decks for a more exciting gaming experience. Each carton of 

the Booster Pack also includes four exclusive playmats and the products are now available at hobby 

stores worldwide.  

 

 

 

 

[Rally to War] Exclusive Playmat 
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Bushiroad announced its intention for a Dragoborne demo tour across North America back in June 2017 

and recently concluded the tour after visiting over 200 shops in the region. Interested players will still be 

able to learn the game at the upcoming gaming event, Gen Con 50. Aside from demos, players who 

purchase a box of the Booster Pack at Gen Con 50 will also be able to receive an event exclusive storage 

box.  

 

For more information on Dragoborne at Gen Con 50:  
http://www.dragoborne.com/events/event-details/Gen-Con-50-final 
 
Following the release of the Dragoborne Trial Decks and Booster Pack, competitive players will be able 

to test their skills against like-minded individuals in their regions. Dragoborne Championships will be 

held in North America, Europe, and Asia-Oceania.  

 

Kenny Omega from New Japan Pro-Wrestling and Angela Lee from ONE Championship will appear as 

guests in the Regional Finals for North-America and Asia-Oceania respectively.       

Dragoborne –Rise to Supremacy– 

Dragoborne –Rise to Supremacy– is an exciting high fantasy trading card game with an emphasis on 

unique mechanics that involve the strategic use of dice within gameplay.  

In this two player game, players are to assume the role of a Dragoborne, beings granted power from one 

of the five reigning Dragolords, who bear their nation’s allegiances and vie with other Dragoborne for 

honor and glory.  

For more information:  

Dragoborne –Rise to Supremacy– (Website): www.dragoborne.com  
Facebook:  http://www.facebook.com/Dragoborne/  
Twitter: @Dragoborne 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/Dragobornetcg 

http://www.dragoborne.com/events/event-details/Gen-Con-50-final
http://www.dragoborne.com/
http://www.facebook.com/Dragoborne/
https://www.youtube.com/Dragobornetcg
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___________________________  
Bushiroad Inc. is an entertainment company known for developing Cardfight!! Vanguard, Future Card 

Buddyfight, Weiss Schwarz, Luck & Logic and other card games, promotional items, smartphone 

applications around the world.  

Bushiroad Inc. consists of 10 sub-entities: Bushiroad Inc., Bushiroad International Pte. Ltd., Bushiroad 

USA Inc., Bushiroad Europe GmbH, Bushiroad Media, Bushiroad Music, New Japan Pro-Wrestling Co. 

Ltd., Bushiroad Creative, HiBiKi and KIXROAD.  

Bushiroad International Pte. Ltd. was established in Singapore on November 12, 2011 in order to expand 

and handle the international market for Bushiroad card games.  

Bushiroad USA Inc. was established in Los Angeles, California on May 18, 2012, to better cater to the 

growing demand and interest in Bushiroad products from both players and retailers in the USA.  

Bushiroad Europe GmbH was established in Duisburg, Germany on October 28, 2014 to support and 

service Organized play and marketing in the European Region.  

___________________________  
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